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Experimental Study of the Effects of Flameholder 
Geometry on Emissions and Performance of 
Lean Premixed Combustors 
Emission levels and performance of twelve flameholder designs were in- 
vestigated in a lean, premixed propane-air system at inlet conditions of 800K 
and 10 atm. The flameholders tested represent six design concepts with two 
values of blockage for each concept. The design concepts consisted of the 
following geometries: perforated plate, wire grid, single cone, multiple cone, 
vee gutter and swirl cone. Measurements were made at reference velocities of 
35 m/s, 25 m/s and 20 m/s at combustor stations 10 cm and 30 cm downstream of 
the flameholder. 
Emissions measurements at a combustor station 30 cm downstream of the 
flameholder show flameholder pressure drop to be a principal determinant of 
emissions performance. Increasing pressure drop decreases emissions of NOx, CO 
and unburned hydrocarbons. For a given flameholder configuration, increasing 
blockage increases the pressure drop. It appears that the higher intensity of 
turbulence in the reaction zone associated with the larger pressure drop de- 
signs is responsible for the reduction in the emission levels of all species 
(NO,, CO and UHC). The detai 1s of f lameholder geometry appear to be of second 
order importance except for their effect on total pressure loss. 
Sampling measurements at a station 10 cm downstream of the flameholder 
display greater sensitivity to the details of design geometry. The vee gutter 
design, which produces one of the lowest CO and UHC characteristics at the 30 cm 
station, has a large region of incomplete combustion at the 10 cm combustor 
stat ion. 
The lean stability limit was found to correspond to an equivalence ratio of 
0.4 for the 800~/10 atm inlet conditions of this experiment. This limit repre- 
sents an adiabatic flame temperature of 1700K. Flameholder geometry has no ap- 
preciable effect on the lean stability limit. 
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The single and multiple cone flameholder designs which were provided with 
hollow base cavities suffered burn damage to their downstream surface as ref- 
erence velocity was reduced. This "burnback" damage occurred without encounter- 
ing flashback. At an equivalence ratio of 0.7, all incidents of flashback occur- 
red at reference velocities producing maximum components of axial velocity at the 
flameholder exit station between 30 m/s and 40 m/s. The 70% and 80% blockage 
perforated plates and the 73% blockage wire grid flameholder did not produce 




































































































A. For 70% blockage, 7.32 cm d ia l  
For 80% blockage, 7.52 cm d i a .  
0. For 70% blockage, 3.05 cm dia .  
For 80% blockage, 2.54 cm d i a .  

































Equivalence Rat io  
Legend : 
B WG - W i  r e  Gr i d (73%) VG - Vee Gutter  (80%) 2 MC - M u l t i p l e  Cone (80%) SW - S w i r l  (500 S w i r l ;  83%) 0 sc - Single  Cone (80%) 
.-.- PP - Per fora ted  P l a t e  (80%) 































































































































































Equivalence R a t i o  
Legend : 
0 WG - Wire Gr id  (60%) 
a V G  - Vee Gut te r  (70%)' 
2 MC - M u l t i p l e  Cone (70%) SW - S w i r l  (40° Swi r l ;  73%) OSC - Sing le  Cone (70%) 
-PP - Per fo ra ted  P l a t e  (70%) 


































































































































SUMMARY OF FLAMEHOLDER CtIARACTERISTICS 
BLOCKAGE IGNITION IGNITION CHAR. WAKE 
TYPE BLOCKAGE DEPTH PER l METER WIDTH DIMENSION DESCRIPTION 
*Blockage va r ies  across t h i s  d is tance a t t a i n i n g  f u l l  va lue o n l y  a t  e x i t  plane. 
O.16cm d ia .  w i r e  - 0.42cm w i re  spacing 
0.20cm d ia .  w i r e  - 0.42cm w i r e  spacing 
37 holes - 0.71cm d ia .  
37 holes - 0.56cm d ia .  
1.9cm base d ia .  cones - 2.lcm spacing 
1.9cm base d ia .  cones - 1.9cm spacing 
30' h a l f  angle - 2.88cm OD annulus 
30° ha 1 f ang 1 e - 2.96cm OD a n n ~ l  us 
15' h a l f  angle - 6.35cm dia.  hol low base 
15' h a l f  angle - 7.00cm d ia .  ho l low base 
40' t u rn ing  vanes - hub / t i p  r a t i o  0.73 





































Wire Gr id 
Perforated 
P la te  
Mu1 t i p l e  
Cone 
Vee 
Gut ter  
S ing le  
Cone 

























- TABLE l l  
FLAMEHOLDER PRESSURE DROP SUMMARY 
RESISTANCE - bp($ a t  Vref= 25 m l s )  
GEOMETRY BLOCKAGE (8) COEFF l C l EMT P~ 
Wire Gr id  
Wire Gr id  
Per fo ra ted  P l a t e  
Per fo ra ted  P l a t e  
M u l t i p l e  Cone 
Mu1 t i p l e  Cone 
Vee Gut te r  
Vee Gut te r  
S ing le  Cone 
S ing le  Cone 
40° s w i r l  


























3 . 3 
7.1 
2.3 
5 . 4 
3.4 
4.8 
TABLE I I I 
GEOMETRY 
LEAN STABILITY LIMIT 
V;2Om/s . Vr=25m/s Vr=35rn/s 
BLOCKAGE (%) LSL LS L LSL 
,.:On one t e s t ,  0.45 
Wire Gr id  
Wire G r i d  
Per fo ra ted  P l a t e  
Per fo ra ted  P l a t e  
M u l t i p l e  Cone 
Mu1 t i p l e  Cone 
Vee Gut te r  
Vee Gut te r  
S ing le  Cone 
S ing le  Cone 
40' s w i r l  
50' s w i r l  

















































TABLE I V  
FLAMEHOLDER FLASHBACK/BURNBACK SUMMARY 
GEOMETRY BLOCKAGE MODE vref(m/s) max-ax i a 1 (m/s) 
Wire Gr id  
Perforated P la te  
Vee Gut ter  
40' Swi r l  
50' s w i r l  
S ing le  Cone 













F l  ashback 
No F a i l u r e  
No F a i l u r e  














1 1  
10 
20 
20 
18 
7 
r 
3 5 
<33 
<2 3 
<40 
30 
3 1 
3 8 
6 7 
100 
6 0 
3 5 
